## Agenda

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Agenda Item</th>
<th>Purpose</th>
<th>Presenter</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 3:00pm| Welcome  
  • Why we’re having this session  
  • Review Agenda  
 Introduction  
  • Sustainability Lab attendees  
  • Business card swap | Frame the session and discuss participant expectations.                   | Emily Andrews, USGBC, MO Gateway Chapter                                   |
| 3:10pm| St. Louis Partnership for a Healthy Community  
  • Provide overview of the assessment and planning process  
  • Demonstrate the [www.ThinkHealthSTL.org](http://www.ThinkHealthSTL.org) website | Inform attendees about the big picture for both regional plans.           | Spring Schmidt, Saint Louis County Department of Public Health             |
| 3:20pm| OneSTL Presentation  
  • Provide overview of the plan and goals  
  • Demonstrate the [www.OneSTL.org](http://www.OneSTL.org) website | Connect multiple sectors to the regional plans.                           | Aaron Young and Bonnie Harper, East-West Gateway Council of Governments   |
| 3:30pm| Driver Diagram Activity  
  • Describe the concept and group process  
  • Demonstrate the concept  
  • Discuss the aims presented for each driver diagram | Develop a framework for aligning actions that can be taken across disciplines to achieve goals and objectives in the regional plans. | Michele Bildner, Saint Louis County Department of Public Health and Spring Schmidt |
| 3:45pm| Small Group Work  
  • Develop Driver Diagrams in small groups | Facilitate collaborative partnership; create a mutually beneficial relationship; and foster understanding regarding the plans | Michele, Spring, Bonnie, Kyle, Emily                                      |
| 4:30pm| Small Group Report-Out  
  • Share secondary drivers, data sources, and racial equity strategies | Solicit stakeholder feedback regarding the overall process.              | Michele and Kyle                                                          |
| 4:50pm| Next Steps  
  • Discuss CHIP quarterly meetings  
  • Discuss OneSTL upcoming events | Create more proactive cross-collaboration. Thank them for attending.     | Emily/Bonnie Spring/Michele                                                 |